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Pre-Opening Office: 
P.O.Box 213566, Dubai, UAE

info@shazahotels.com

shazahotels.com

Shaza Doha is one of Qatar’s newest landmark hotels. The 
discerning choice of the international traveller, Shaza Doha is a 
bridge between art, culture, and business.
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Accommodation & Facilities
Shaza Doha comprises 171 guestrooms and suites. 

Suites
  13 One Bedroom Suite (80sqm)
 1 Two Bedroom Suite (120sqm)
  1 Tiara Suite (230sqm)

Rooms
  131 Deluxe Rooms (38-45sqm)
  21 Grand Deluxe Rooms (66-77sqm)
  4 Special Needs Rooms

All our rooms have free WiFi, a flat screen television, in-room safe, 
rain shower, bathtub, tablets, signature toiletries, hair dryer,  
24-hour room service, tea and coffee set, laundry service as well as 
a beverage amoire.

Dining
We offer a sumptuous array of restaurants each presenting a 
wonderful menu to experience the generosity, cuisine and culture 
of the East. 

Silk
Inspired by the Silk Route, Silk offers a culinary journey through 
Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore. 72 seats.

Grand Trunk Road
The legendary Grand Trunk Road wound its way through six 
wondrous cities dotted along this famous highway. Enjoy a 
contemporary feast inspired from Kabul to Kolkata. 68 seats.

Midan
A destination in itself, Midan all-day dining recreates the 
atmosphere of Middle Eastern streets, souks and squares, the 
freshness of its products and the liveliness of its markets. 72 seats.

Shalimar
A modern lounge where guests can enjoy fresh culinary delights, 
signature mocktails and unique tea ceremonies created exclusively 
for Shaza.

Roof Top Terrace
Open only when the sun goes down, the terrace is the perfect spot for 
mocktails, small bites and shisha. This unique rooftop lounge in Doha 
will host events such as small concerts, live sports and cinema nights.

Hotel Services & Amenities
  Airport arrival service
  Private parking
  Concierge service
  Business services
  Airline assistance
  Currency exchange
  WiFi internet facility
  Silk Lounge
  3 Silk Floors
  Pool
  Male and female grooming
  Non-smoking floor
  24-hour in-room dining

Silk Floors
Shaza Silk Floors are our signature suites dedicated to guests in 
search of an even more refined and exclusive stay. 

Silk Lounge
Reserved exclusively for Silk Floor guests, the Silk Lounge offers 
personalised services, WiFi, complimentary breakfast and snacks as 
well as private meeting rooms.

Ballroom
Facilities include high speed WiFi, state-of-the-art audio equipment 
and sumptuous dining choices.

Shaza Hammam & Spa
Shaza Hammam & Spa offers a timeless journey shaped by centuries 
old customs and traditions. A refuge from the world where guests 
can soak, revive and calm the senses. Located over three different 
floors, the Shaza Hammam & Spa offers separate sections for men 
and women. 

Fitness Centre
Offering a view of the whole city, the fitness centre is a dedicated 
area with qualified personal trainers and nutrition specialists.


